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CALL TODAY FOR A
FREE ESTIMATE

SAY GOOD-BYE TO YOUR
OLD GUTTER PROBLEMS
• LeafGuard® is guaranteed never to clog
or we’ll clean it for FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out
leaves, pine needles and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder
to clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system
not a flimsy attachment

973-352-7220

Spring Special

99

cent

Installation

Does not include cost of material. Expires 5/31/19.

*Guaranteed not to clog for as long as you own your home, or we will clean your gutters for free. LeafGuard operates as LeafGuard of North Jersey in New Jersey under NJDCA license number 13VH09010100

Sports
Delbarton, Montgomery extend streaks
Jane Havsy

Morristown Daily Record
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

WEST WINDSOR - Connor Ketchum
winced a little as he gingerly touched
the bright green bandage around his
right wrist. The Delbarton junior had
gotten hit with a ball during the ﬁrst
game of the NJSIAA Non-Public A tennis ﬁnal on Wednesday afternoon. And
though Ketchum and his ﬁrst doubles
partner Rohan Amin tried to ignore the
injury, it set them back a little.
“I’m used to holding, and I only held

some of my service games,” Ketchum
said. “That was frustrating and unnerving.”
Heading into the third set against St.
Augustine, Amin said, “We’re not going
to lose like that,” and the pair started
playing more aggressively.
“We were being louder. We were going for a lot more volleys. Especially in
the second set, we were letting easy
balls go by. ... We knew we had to play
aggressive or we’re going to lose.”
Delbarton claimed both singles
matches and ﬁrst doubles to slip past St.
Augustine, 3-2, for its ﬁfth straight Non-

Public A team title. The Hermits were
working against a deadline. Their graduation mass started at 4 p.m., with the
ceremony at 5 p.m. — and it was about a
90-minute drive back from West Windsor.
“I woke up this morning and I had everything planned out, because today I
just had to do one thing at a time,” St.
Augustine senior Reilly Burhanna,
whose second doubles match with partner Rob Ritchie went 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 (7-5)
— and still wasn’t the longest of the
competition.
“I was more focused on the match

and my teammates. I wasn’t going to
think about graduation, because my
teammates are relying on me. ... We’re
not going to give up. It’s my last team
match. I wanted to win it. I wanted to
show we could beat a really good team.”
Delbarton, which has won 15 NonPublic A championships this century,
moves on to the Tournament of Champions. The quarterﬁnals will be held
Tuesday, with semiﬁnals Wednesday
and the ﬁnal team match on May 29.
The bracket will be released ThursSee TENNIS, Page 2B

Agent says
Durant
remains
undecided
Chris Iseman

NBA writer
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

West Morris outﬁelder Nick Calabrese celebrated Senior Day with “Nana” Carol Healy. ’JENNIFER SHEPPARD/SUBMITTED

‘Nana’ Carol a key part
of West Morris baseball
Jane Havsy

Morristown Daily Record
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

MONTVILLE - Before heading onto
the ﬁeld for the Morris County Tournament baseball ﬁnal, Nick Calabrese
shared a private moment with his father, Anthony. Father and son embraced
over the dugout fence, and Nick Calabrese took the cruciﬁx from around his
neck and handed it to Anthony.
It was a ritual they’d done at every
game for years, but rarely during the
past two West Morris baseball seasons.
“Until two years ago, I never missed a
practice. All of a sudden, I’m missing

games,” said Anthony Calabrese, a former Roxbury wrestler. “I wasn’t going to
miss this one. To see him develop, just
to see how hard he’s throwing, it’s incredible.”
Though Anthony and Kelli Calabrese,
Nick’s parents, grew up in Morris County, they relocated to Texas 15 years ago
for Anthony’s job. Nick Calabrese and
his younger sister Melina hadn’t started
school yet. Nick grew up playing baseball near Flower Mound, Texas, while
Melina got involved with rodeo.

Change of plans
This spring, Nick Calabrese was sup-

posed to be in the outﬁeld for Argyle
(Texas) High School, the No. 2 team in
USA Today’s weekly poll, not in the
MCT ﬁnal with West Morris. Anthony
Calabrese was supposed to be able to
drive a few dozen miles to watch his
son, not spend 25,000 mileage points
and $86 to ﬂy to New Jersey.
But about 18 months ago, Nick Calabrese chose to relocate back to Morris County. He wanted to help his
grandmother, Carol Holley, after the
death of her husband of 49 years,
James Larry Holley.
“It hurt my heart,” Nick Calabrese
See CALABRESE, Page 2B

Kevin Durant has long been rumored to be joining the Knicks this
July. The Clippers could also be a possibility. So could the Nets.
There’s also the chance he stays
with the Warriors.
So really, no one knows what Durant’s going to do.
Apparently, not even Durant.
At least that’s what his agent, Rich
Kleiman, said during the Wall Street
Journal’s The Future of Everything
Festival Tuesday night.
Kleiman, a New York native, told Jason Gay that his client isn’t thinking
about his free agency right now.
“No, no, no,” Kleiman said. “That is
100 percent undecided. I’m waiting on
Kevin. That’s the truth. I think there’s a
feeling that this thing is like war games
and everybody is playing chess years
out. But when somebody gets to the
level of basketball that he’s at, you
can’t juggle focus like that. There’s so
many things he’s juggling too. He’s not
scripting his future while he’s playing
the way he plays and practicing the
way he’s practicing.”
There wasn’t much else Kleiman
could say regardless.
Durant right now is trying to rehab
from a strained right calf suﬀered during the Western Conference semiﬁnals. There’s no speciﬁc timetable as
to when he could rejoin the Warriors,
who swept the Portland Trail Blazers
in the conference ﬁnals.
Golden State will take on the winner
of the Milwaukee Bucks-Toronto Raptors series in Game 1 of the NBA Finals,
its ﬁfth straight, on May 30.
The Knicks have long been considered a potential destination for Durant, especially since they created
enough cap space in January.

Save Now On Home Security

FREE

DOORBELL
CAMERA

Monitored by ADT ® the #1 home security company in the U.S.

ADT® 24/7 Monitored Home Security
24/7 monitoring provides peace of mind
Yard sign and window decals help deter crime

FREE
850

$

VA LU E*

Quickly connect to fire and emergency response
May qualify for a homeowners insurance discount

HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

FREE SECURITY SYSTEM With $99 installation fee and purchase of
36 mo. monitoring contract. Touchscreen pictured requires additional fees.
Termination fee applies. New customers only. See details below.

FREE VISA GIFT CARD FromProtectYourHome—$100 VALUE FREE MOBILE APP When you upgrade to ADT Pulse®, you can remotely arm
®

FREE 15 PRE-WIRED DOOR/WINDOW SENSORS

—$645 VALUE!

When you upgrade to
ADT Pulse® + Video

and disarm your system from virtually anywhere.
FREE DOORBELL CAMERA When you upgrade to ADT Pulse® + Video
—$229 VALUE!
See all offer details below.

973-532-2347

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS
®

A+

WE’RE AVAILABLE 24/7—CALL TODAY!
Reply By
31, 2019
2019
Reply
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May 31,

www.protection4yourhome.com

*EQUIPMENT: Equipment shown may require additional fees. GIFT CARD: $100 Visa Gift Card fulfilled by Protect Your Home through third-party provider, Mpell, upon installation of a security system. Shipping and Handling Fee applies. SENSORS: Up to 15 sensors free for pre-wired homes or up to 7 wireless sensors free. No substitutions allowed. Labor charges may apply. BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Parts and Install. 36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($1,007.64).
24-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($671.76) for California. Offer applies to homeowners only. Basic system requires landline phone. Offer valid for new ADT Authorized Premier Provider customers only and not on purchases from ADT LLC. Cannot be combined with any other offer. The $27.99 Offer does not include Quality Service Plan (QSP), ADT’s Extended Limited Warranty. ADT Pulse: ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services (“ADT Pulse”), which help you
manage your home environment and family lifestyle, require the purchase and/or activation of an ADT alarm system with monitored burglary service and a compatible computer, cell phone or PDA with Internet and email access. These ADT Pulse services do not cover the operation or maintenance of any household equipment/systems that are connected to the ADT Pulse equipment. All ADT Pulse services are not available with the various levels of ADT Pulse. All ADT Pulse services may not be
available in all geographic areas. You may be required to pay additional charges to purchase equipment required to utilize the ADT Pulse features you desire. ADT PULSE VIDEO: ADT Pulse Video installation starts at $399. 36-month monitoring contract required from ADT Pulse Video: $58.99 per month, ($2,123.64), including Quality Service Plan (QSP). GENERAL: For all offers, the form of payment must be by credit card or electronic charge to your checking or savings account, satisfactory
credit history is required and termination fee applies. Certain packages requireapproved landlinephone. Local permit fees may berequired. Certainrestrictionsmay apply. Additional monitoring fees required forsomeservices. For example, Burglary, Fire,CarbonMonoxideandEmergency Alertmonitoring requires purchase and/oractivation ofanADTsecurity system with monitored Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alertdevicesandareanadditional charge. Additional equipment
may be purchased for an additional charge. Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verification. Prices subject to change. Prices may vary by market. Some insurance companies offer discounts on Homeowner’s Insurance. Please consult your insurance company. Photos are for illustrative purposes only and may not reflect the exact product/service actually provided. Licenses: AL-19-001104, AZ-ROC217517, AR-2008-0014, CA-ACO6320,
CT-ELC.0193944-L5, FL-EC13003427, DC-EMS902653, GA-LVA205395, ID-ELE-SC-39312, IL-127.001042, KY-City of Louisville: 483, LA-F1082, LA-F1914, LA-F1915, 225-960-6301, ME-LM50017382, MD-107-1626, MA-1355C, MI-3601205773, MN-TS01807, MO: St. Louis County 89935, MS-15007958, MT-247, NV-68518, NJ Burglar Alarm Lic. # NJ-34BF00021800, NM-353366, NY-Licensed by the N.Y.S. Dept. of State UID#12000317691, #12000286451, NC-1622-CSA, OH-53891446, OK-1048,
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Calabrese
Continued from Page 1B

said of his grandmother, who he calls
Nana. “I wanted to come and live with
her and keep her company and help her
out in any way I could.”
Larry and Carol Holley own ﬁve acres
on the Long Valley-Chester border with
a barn and a pond. The Calabreses had
lived in a house on the property until
their move to Texas. Holley said Nick
“had his birthday in my backyard every
year from 1 until 16.”
Over Winter Break 2017, the family
toured West Morris with athletic director Kent Schilling. It had changed a bit
since Kelli Calabrese graduated in 1987,
yet still felt familiar. The family ﬂew
back to Texas without Nick, who wasn’t
scheduled to go back to class there for
another week.
“He calls Monday and says, ‘Mom,
best school ever. I love it,’” Kelli Calabrese recalled. “I cried every day for a
long time. When he left in January, I
really missed him. I’d see him every day,
and I just felt like I hadn’t taught him everything I wanted to teach him yet. I
thought I had another year and a half
with him. To lose him so quickly was
diﬃcult.”
Both Nick’s parents have gotten regular reports from old friends who are
still in Long Valley, many of whom have
children at West Morris with Nick. That
familiarity was part of the reason Kelli
Calabrese agreed to let Nick move.
After West Morris’ games around the
family’s Easter visit were rained out,
Kelli Calabrese ﬂew up to surprise him
in early May. Nick received the hard hat
as the Wolfpack’s MVP in each of the
ﬁrst two games his mom watched, and
hit his only home run of the season in
the third.
West Morris, the top seed in NJSIAA
North 2 Group III, has set a new singleseason school record with 22 victories.
The Wolfpack hosts Chatham in the
second round of the tournament Thursday.

West Morris pitcher Nick Calabrese says, “without my parents here, I have a lot
more responsibility.” MICHAEL KARAS/NORTHJERSEY.COM

“I learned a lot more patience and a
lot more discipline, and the ability to
multitask and get multiple diﬀerent
things done in a day,” Nick Calabrese
said. “I might have more time in Texas.
Without my parents here, I have a lot
more responsibility. ... It comes down to
the basics, things I enjoy doing with my
grandmother that I wouldn’t have done
on my own. I ﬁnd more joy doing them
with her.”

‘My new reality’
Nick had envisioned plowing snow
and mending fences, walking his grandmother’s
10-year-old
Pomeranian,
Louie. He got all that in “my new reality,”
which he etched into his skin.
Since turning 18, Calabrese got a tattoo in memory of his grandfather, who
he said was part Cherokee. He has two
whole arrows and a broken one — symbolizing himself, Carol Holley, and Larry
Holley — tied together by the rope of

their extended family. On the back of his
forearm is archangel Jophiel, which Calabrese said represents “being able to
make good of a bad situation. This is
what I’m able to do here. When my
grandfather passed away, she was in a
dark place, and I bring her joy.”
Missing the advantages of Argyle
baseball — which has a million-dollar
turf ﬁeld and indoor cages — in “the
dead of winter” led to the larkspur on his
wrist. The ﬂower of July, Calabrese’s
birth month, the larkspur reminds him
of “lighthearted summer days and happiness.”
Though Calabrese sometimes regrets
the luxuries of Texas high school baseball, the reunion with kids he had met
during visits over the years has led to a
diﬀerent kind of baseball success.
Calabrese is batting .318 with four
doubles, 19 walks and 20 stolen bases
for West Morris (21-5, 10-2), which
clinched its second straight NJAC-National title Friday. It was the Wolfpack’s

Tennis

20th victory, and it came on Senior Day.
As the other West Morris players celebrated with their parents, Nick Calabrese had Nana with him. She was at
Calabrese’s side as he signed a National
Letter of Intent with NCAA Division II
Angelo State, where he plans to lead oﬀ
and start in centerﬁeld. And almost every night, she is with him at the dinner
table — often after they’ve cooked the
meal together.
Some West Morris team parents
think Holley is a good-luck charm, but
she says it’s Calabrese.
“I couldn’t throw a ball,” Holley joked.
“I always watch when he’s up. Some of
the moms don’t though. They get very
nervous. ... They’re like family. They all
really like each other. After the games,
they go out to hibachi or Wendy’s if they
win. And they really have been winning.”
Staﬀ writer Jane Havsy: 973-4286682;
jhavsy@gannettnj.com;
www.dailyrecord.com/writerjane/

1-6, 6-0, 6-3; Nikhil Kolta and Aaditya Rajagopalan (L) def. Jaden
Lazarus and Aaron Zelman, 1-6, 7-5, 6-4.
Group III ﬁnal
Tenafly
West Windsor North
Group IV ﬁnal
Montgomery 5, Montclair 0
Singles: James Hopper (My) def. Leo Kupferman, 6-4, 6-7 (6-4),
10-4; Eric Li (My) def. Andrew Wallace, 6-1, 6-3; Philip Szkudlarski
(My) def. Kevin Wallace, 6-1, 6-3; Doubles: Andy Li and Rohit
Vadodaria (My) def. D.J. Finnell and Connor Piorkowski, 6-1, 6-2;
Justin Wang and Drew Patel (My) def. Sol Cornejo and Josh Clement, 6-1, 6-2.
Non-Public A
Delbarton 3, St. Augustine 2
Singles: Michael Zheng (D) def. Vince Coiro, 6-1, 6-2; George
Han (D) def. Michael Giunta, 6-2, 6-2; Phil Ritchie (SA) def. Nicolas
Gritz, 6-7 (10-8), 6-2, 6-3; Doubles: Connor Ketchum and Rohan
Amin (D) def. Connor Franz and Casey Burhanna, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1; Rob
Ritchie and Reilly Burhanna (SA) def. Will Collins and Brandon Liu,
6-4, 2-6, 7-6 (7-5).
Non-Public B
Newark Academy 5, Pingry 0
Singles: Andrew Zabelo (NA) def. Hugh Zhang, 6-1, 6-1; Sam Goidel (NA) def. Sam Henriques, 7-5, 6-1; Saif Prabhu (NA) def. Ryder
Stine, 6-1, 6-0; Doubles: Drew Flanagan and Aaron Ramos (NA)
def. Luke Ittycheria and Walker Johnson, 6-1, 6-4; Alex Chen and
Alex Leaf (NA) def. Ching Yu and Connor Chen, 6-2, 6-0.

Continued from Page 1B

day morning.
❚ Newark Academy swept Pingry,
5-0, for its ninth consecutive Non-Public B title. The Minutemen have the alltime record with 27 Group trophies, two
more than Millburn and Christian
Brothers Academy.
❚ Freshman cousins Luke Han and
Andrew Kim played their third three-set
tiebreaker in ﬁve days as Tenaﬂy beat
West Windsor North in Group III. It is
the Tigers’ ﬁrst NJSIAA championship
since a string of four Group II titles from
2004-07.
“After each point, we have a little
talk,” Kim said, noting the extra-long
matches were in the Bergen County
Tournament Saturday, and NJSIAA
Tournament matches on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
“We say what we’re doing well, and
what the other team’s not doing well,
how to improve. We’re always adapting
to the game. If you focus on one point at
a time, eventually you win the match.”
❚ Montgomery swept Montclair, 5-0,
to claim its third straight Group IV
championship.
“Each one is diﬀerent,” said senior
James Hopper, who won ﬁrst singles in
three sets, including a tiebreaker.
“It’s harder and harder to repeat. It’s
really special.”
❚ In Group II, Lawrence defeated Demarest, 3-2, for its ﬁrst ever NJSIAA title.

Kelli Calabrese hugs her son, Nick,
after flying up from Texas to surprise
him at a West Morris baseball game on
May 6. JENNIFER SHEPPARD/SUBMITTED

SCHEDULE
Yankees
Connor Ketchum of Delbarton reacts to a point during the ﬁrst doubles ﬁnal
against St. Augustine. CHRIS PEDOTA, NORTHJERSEY.COM-USA TODAY NETWORK

❚ Highland Park swept all three singles matches to overcome New Providence, 3-2, to win its ﬁrst Group I title
since 2011.
“We’ve been trying for years,” said
senior Patrick Lin, who lost a semiﬁnal
to Mountain Lakes as a freshman.
“I feel like everyone was on their
games today. We were playing our best.
We knew we had a pretty good shot at
taking home the title. I just had a feeling.”

Staﬀ writer Jane Havsy: 973-4286682;
jhavsy@gannettnj.com;
www.dailyrecord.com/writerjane/

TBD, Second Round
10:30 a.m.
SEC — SEC Tournament: Teams TBD,
Third Round
2 p.m.
BTN — Big Ten Tournament: Teams
TBD, Second Round
SEC — SEC Tournament: Teams TBD,
Third Round
5:30 p.m.
SEC — SEC Tournament: Teams TBD,
Third Round
6 p.m.
BTN — Big Ten Tournament: Teams
TBD, Second Round
9 p.m.
SEC — SEC Tournament: Teams TBD,
Third Round
10 p.m.
BTN — Big Ten Tournament: Teams
TBD, Second Round
COLLEGE SOFTBALL
7 p.m.
ESPN — NCAA Tournament: Oklahoma

State at Florida State, Super Regionals,
Game 1
9 p.m.
ESPN — NCAA Tournament: Texas at
Alabama, Super Regionals, Game 1
GOLF
9:30 a.m.
GOLF — European Tour Golf: Made in
Denmark, first round, Denmark
1 p.m.
GOLF — PGA Tour Champions Golf:
KitchenAid Senior PGA Championship,
first round, Rochester, N.Y.
4 p.m.
GOLF — PGA Tour Golf: Charles
Schwab Challenge, first round, Fort
Worth, Texas
5:30 a.m. (Friday)
GOLF — European Tour Golf: Made in
Denmark, second round, Denmark
MIXED MARTIAL ARTS
7 p.m.
ESPN2 — Professional Fighters League:
lightweight and featherweight MMA

Group I ﬁnal
Highland Park 3, New Providence 2
Singles: Patrick Lin (HP) def. Sho Ogino, 6-0, 6-0; Justin Ching
(HP) def. Ethan Neidich, 6-3, 6-1; James Onyong (HP) def. Nikhil
Chondhary, 6-2, 6-2; Doubles: David Caminiti and Max OrtizAhedo (NP) def. Chian-Li Hang and Andrew Xie, 6-4, 3-6, 6-4; Will
Krska and Abhishek Agarwal (NP) def. Duncan Wood and Daniel
Chen, 6-3, 6-3.
Group II ﬁnal
Lawrence 3, Demarest 2
Singles: Will Alejandro Jacome (L) def. Carlos Vazquez, 5-2, ret.;
Teo Ronaldo Jacome (L) def. Ben Jacobs, 7-6 (6-2), 6-3; Russell
Oh (D) def. Ram Laxminarayan, 7-5, 6-4; Doubles: Justin Kim
and David Berenﬁeld (D) def. Paraj Goyal and Sharath Mahdevan,

Today: at Orioles, 12:35 p.m. (YES)
Friday: at Royals, 8:15 p.m. (WPIX)
Saturday: at Royals, 2:15 p.m. (YES)

Mets
Today: vs. Nationals, 12:10 p.m. (SNY)
Friday: vs. Tigers, 7:10 p.m. (SNY)
Saturday: vs. Tigers, 4:10 p.m. (WPIX)

Red Bulls
Saturday: at FC Cincinnati, 7:30 p.m.
(MSG)

NYC FC
Saturday: at Chicago Fire, 3:30 p.m.
(Univision Deportes)

SPORTS ON TV
Schedule subject to change and/or
blackouts
AUTO RACING
8:55 a.m.
ESPN2 — Formula One: Monaco Grand
Prix, practice session 2, Monaco
3 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR Monster Energy Cup
Series: practice, Charlotte, N.C.
4 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR Xfinity Series: practice,
Charlotte, N.C.
6 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR Xfinity Series: final
practice, Charlotte, N.C.
7 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR Monster Energy Cup
Series: qualifying, Charlotte, N.C.
9 p.m.
FS1 — ARCA Series: The General Tire
150, Charlotte, N.C.
COLLEGE BASEBALL
10 a.m.
BTN — Big Ten Tournament: Teams

bouts, Uniondale, N.Y.
MLB BASEBALL
12:30 p.m.
MLB — Boston at Toronto OR NY Yankees at Baltimore
3:30 p.m.
MLB — Atlanta at San Francisco OR
Philadelphia at Chicago Cubs ( joined in
progress)
8 p.m.
MLB — Chicago White Sox at Houston
OR Tampa Bay at Cleveland (6 p.m.)
NBA BASKETBALL
8:30 p.m.
TNT — NBA Playoff: Toronto at Milwaukee, Eastern Conference Finals,
Game 5
SOCCER (MEN'S)
11:50 a.m.
FS2 — FIFA U-20 World Cup: Mexico vs.
Italy, Group B
2:20 p.m.
FS2 — FIFA U-20 World Cup: Poland vs.
Colombia, Group A

